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Repositioning a .
Premium Brand

"THE SWISSAlR BRANDMUST BE RE-ES-
TABLISHED AS A PREMIUM BRAND IN
THE CUSTOMER'S MIND,"remarked Mario
A. Corti, the chairman and CEO of Swissair
Group, during a March 2001 television inter-
view. He added: "The strong Swissair brand
is defmitely one of the company's pillars that I
plan to build on in the future."

To many, the future of Swissair Group
had appeared uncertain in early 2001. Corti,
who took over as CEO in March 2001, was
anxious to turn the company around and re-
store shareholder confidence after several
top executives, including his predecessor,
Moritz Suter, had abruptly reSigned.

As it became clear that the company's
previous strategy of acquiring smaller air-
lines h•..ad failed, analysts and journalists crit-
icised the company for lacking strategic di-
rection. Reports also surfaced that the
company's 2000 financial results would be
catastrophic. On 2 April 2001, during a press
conference carried live by Swiss television,
Corti confirmed that the company had indeed
posted its worst fmancial results ever. (See fi-
nancial details on page 74.)

Though Corti, stressed that Swissair
Group had many issues to resolve in a very
short time to ensure its survival, he neverthe-

less pinpointed branding as one of his key
concerns. Lee Shave, executive vice-president
(marketing and product) at Swissair, shared
Corti's view. He commented: "The Swissair
brand has taken an unprecedented battering
recently. Negative press comments and spec-
ulation have dented our image and called into
question our brand strengths and the quality
of the product and services Swissair offers to
its customers ... Our customers still rate our
product and services among the best in the
airline world and in some instances, rate
them as the best in the world."

Although Corti, affectionately nick-
named Super Mario, and Shave were opti-
mistic about the future of the Swissair brand,
they were also aware that the brand faced a
number of challenges. In May 2001, they set
out to tackle those challenges, and cement the
Swissair brand as a "Superbrand" in the
minds of customers, employees and
shareholders.

Company Background

SwiSSairwas founded on March 26, 1931
when two small airlines, Ad Astra and

Balair, merged. During the 1940s, Swissair
was designated as the national airline of
Switzerland and began offering transatlantic
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flightservice to NewYork,South America and
South Africa. By the 1970s, the airline of-
fered scheduled flight service to numerous
cities in Europe, Asia, Africa and North
America.

In 1995, Swissair signed a deal with the
Belgian government and Belgian airline,
Sabena, to acquire a 49.5 per cent stake in
Sabena. Three years later in 1998, Swissair
led the formation of the Qualiflyer Group, an
alliance consisting of 11 airlines: SWissair,
Sabena, TAP Air Portugal, PGA Portugalia
Airlines, Thrkish Airlines, Air Liberte, Cros-
sair, LOT Polish Airlines, Air Europe, Volare
Airlines and Air Littoral.

Swissair also partnered with American
Airlines and South African Airways to offer
improved services for passengers travelling
to and from the US and South Africa. In Asia,
Swissair's major partners included Japan
Airlines, Qantas, Cathay Pacific, Thai Air-
ways, and Malaysia Airlines. In the Middle
East, Swissair also cooperated with El Ai Is-
rael Airlines.

By early 2 0 I, Swissair operated 75
aircraft and se ed 210 destinations in 75
countries. Headguartered in Zurich, Swis-
sair employed 7,:~)Qpeople and achieved an
operating revenue if CHF 5.8 billion in 2000.
Beat Schar served 18 CEO of Swissair.

After a reorganist.,tion in April 200 I, Swis-
sair was one ofeight business units within the
holding company Swissair Group. (See de-
scription on pages 74 and 75.) The other
seven units were Crossair, Airline Par,tners,
Gate Gourmet, Nuance Group, Swissport,
SR Technics and Swisscargo.

Due to its numerou's cooperations and
partnerships, Swissair Group was consid-
ered a worldwide supplier of airline and air-
line-related services. Several of the group's
companies had achieved significant market
shares in their respective business fields.

The Airline Industry: An Overview

The airline industry was widely consid-
ered to be cyclical, capital-intensive and

highly-regulated. Since the early 1990s,



ongoing liberalisation within the European
Union had led to dramatic changes in the air
transportation industry. Factors such as
market globalisation, increasing concentra-
tion on fewer carriers, decreasing fares, as
well as the market's demand for more attrac-
tive air travel products increased competitive
pressure on many carriers and squeezed
profit margins.

By early 2001, many airlines experi-
enced financial difficulties because of high
fuel prices and a marked slowdown in the US
economy. Though many carriers focused on
increasing market share, some carriers,
such as British Airways, bucked the trend
and began placing more emphasis on prof-
itability. The UK-based carrier was able to
achieve profitability in 2001 by reducing its
fleet and reorganising its routes to increase
load factors. British Airways also began
heavily targeting its lucrative customers, Le.,
business and first class passengers, and fo-
cused less on economy class passengers.
The airline had been particularly successful
in grabbing market share from rivals by re-
vamping its long-haul business class seats,
which could be extended into flatbeds.

Swissair's Products and Services

SwiSSairoffered a broad range of products
and services to passengers in Economy

Class, Business Class and First Class, which
were similar to those offered by competing
airlines. (Refer to 'Swissair's Products and
Services' on Page 75.) Swissair also comple-
mented its offering with innovative e-travel
services.

TRAVEL

"Swissair's e-travel services were created to
do away with many of the obstacles that slow
passengers down in airports. E-services al-
lowed passengers to get their tickets and
boarding passes qUicker and in some cases,
allowed passengers to avoid boarding passes
altogether. The following is an Qverviewof e-
travel services offered by Swissair in 2001 :

'"

BOOKING

Passengers with Internet access could visit
Swissair's home page at http://www.swiS-
sair.com to book flights around the clock. To
encourage e-bQokings, Swissair offered pas-
sengers 500 frequent flyer miles for each
booking they made online, and 1,000 miles if
they used the Internet to book free

Getting-Emotional
About The Brand

WHEN Mario Corti took over as CEO,
SAirGroup had been the com-

pany's legal name since 1997. Many peo-
ple, including employees, had never em-
braced the na e SAirGroup, primarily
because the company had simply been
called Swissairfrilm 1931 up until 199i.
Corti, recognisin~ that Swissair's cus-
tomers, employe~ and shareholders
were strongly attathed to the Swissair
brand, had expressed an interest in
changing the name of the company
when he took over as CEO. However, in
an unanticipated move, Corti suddenly
announced at the Annual Shareholders
Meeting in April 2001: "From now on,
the company will be knbwn as Swissair
Group." Then, with great fanfare, a cur-
tain went up on stage and he proceeded
to present the new logo. The audience
reacted to this with a one-minute stand-
ing ovation, which Corti accepted, obvi-
ously moved by it.

Source: Swissair Group
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Swissair Named Best
European Airline

INearly 2001, Swissair won the World
Travel Awards honours for Europe's

Leading Airline and World's Leading
Economy Class. The World Travel
Awards recognise the highest achieve-
ments in the travel and tourism indus-
tries. A representative number of travel
agencies and agents, over 25,000, par-
ticipated in the selection of the prize
winners. Swissair won the title of
Europe's Leading Airline for the fifth
year in a row.

Lee Shave, executive vice-president
(marketing and product), Swissair, re-
ferred to the awards as a gesture of
gratitude and motivation on the part of
Swissair's customers. He said: "These
important awards reflect the first-rate
standard of quality that our customers
around the world enjoy and appreciate.
They also represent motivation for us to
maintain our product quality at the
highest level and to actively pursue our
current process of improvement."

Source: Swissair Group

Qualiflyertickets. (Qualiflyer was Swissair's
frequent flyer prog>amme, which was set up
by Swissair, Crossair and Austrian Airways.
The origin of Qualiflyer had been Swissair's
frequent flyer programme, Travelclub.)

NETSAVERS
Swissair offered visitors savings and special
offers for booking through its website.

TICKET
Passengers who used e-tickets (electronic
tickets) were awcn-ded 500 bonus miles for
one-way tickets, IjlOO miles if they traveled
with a return tick~, and even more if their
itinerary contained; multiple destinations/
flights. Customers booked flights as usual:
on the website, from any Swissair or partner
travel office, in person or by phone, or' from
any travel agent. They received confrrmation
bye-mail or fax.

Passengers with Internet access could check
themselves in at more than 30 airports
around the world. In most cases, e-check-in
was available up to 24 hours before depar-
ture, though e-check-in was not permitted
less than one hour before departure. Passen-
gers could also avoid waiting in line by check-
ing in at Swissair's e-check-in self-service ter-
minals, for which they needed only their
credit card or Qualiflyer card. Swissair re-
warded passengers who used this facility
with 500 bonus miles for one-way tickets or
1,000 extra miles for a return ticket. In addi-
tion, passengers could also check themselves
in using WAPmobile phones.

To use this service, passengers were re-
qUired to be members of the Qualiflyer fre-
quent flyer programme, to have a confrrmed
booking and to travel with carry-on baggage
only.When passengers arrived at the airport,
they could go to any check-in desk to pick up
their boarding card before proceeding to
passport control.

TRACK
With this service, Travelclub Gold and Trav-
elclub members in Zurich who were carrying
hand luggage only and who had an e-pass -
an electronic chip embedded in their Qual-
iflyer card that acted as an electronic key -
could automatically check in when they
moved through passport control and showed
their passport. These passengers were not



required to physically show their e-pass be-
cause the system was able to read it automat-
ically - even in a briefcase or pocket.

As soon as passengers passed through
the e-track lane, their boarding pass was au-
tomatically printed and waiting for them on
the other side.

The marketing professionals at Swissair's
corporate headquarters developed the

Swissair Brand Guide to sum up the brand
vision, proposition and personality of the
Swissair brand. The guide was created based
on strategic analysis and the insights of target
groups. The guide also defined the long-term
positioning and descriptors of the Swissair
brand and formed the basis of all communi-
cation activities. (Refer to Swissair Brand
Guide.)

Dr. Michael Boenigk, a member of the
marketing team at Swissair and Sabena,

Financial Performance of Swissair Group 1997-2000

2000 1999 199811'
16,229 13,002 11,297 I •

Crossair is the Swissair Group's
Swiss-based regional airline, operat-
ing domestic and European sched-
uled services (some on Swissair's be-
half) and charter flights to European
and Mediterranean destinations from
its Basel Euro Cross hub. With an 84
aircraft fleet and a workforce of
3,263 personnel, the company gen-
erated operating revenues of CHF
1.27 billion in 2000.

stated that Swissair was beginning to change
its brand focus in 2<N 1. In the past, Swissair
emphasised its care for the customer to dif-
ferentiate itself from competitors. However,
extensive market research had indicated that
customers perceived most airlines as caring.
Boenigk remarked: "Customers have come
to think about caring, much in the way they
think about safety. Customers expect airlines
to be safe, and at{ belief is that they assume
all airlines are caling. Therefore, our aim is
to identify a new fQcus that will differentiate
Swissair in the mcJket."

In early 2001lthe marketing team de-
cided, based on its~findings, that Swissair
could differentiate it!.elf in the marketplace
by focusing on the "Swissness" of the Swis-
sair brand. The team arrived at the following
strategic conclusions:

To provide more of an overview on how
it arrived at its decision, the team also devel-
oped a map which showed how Swissair's
values overlapped with wiss values. (See
page 77 to review the relationship between
Swissair values and Swiss values.)

Boenigk pointed out that some people
might not feel comfortable with the idea of
Swissair linking its values to those of
Switzerland. He suspected that some might
ask: (1) Should we focus on Swissness? (2)
How is the image of Switzerland changing?
(3) Is there a strong link between Switzerland
and Swissair? and (4) Can we communicate
the values of Swissair by focusing on the val-
ues of Switzerland? Boenigk agreed that
these were legitimate questions that perhaps
merited further discussion.

Swissport International provides
comprehensive ground-handling
services for passengers and aircraft
of the Swissair Group and customer
airlines. The company is internation-
ally active, operating existing
ground-handling units and develop-
ing new ones. With a staff of 13,407
in 127 ground-handling stations
world-wide, Swiss port generated op-
erating revenue of CHF 1.06 billion in
2000.

SRTechnics is one of the world-wide
leaders in providing technical services
for commercial aircraft. Main activi-
ties include aircraft maintenance, re-
pair, overhauls, jet engine servicing
and maintaining and upkeep of air-
craft components. SRTechnics has 70
years of operational experience. 50
airlines world-wide profit from this
expertise. SRTechnics posted operat-
ing revenue of CHF 1.4 billion for
2000 and employs a staff of 4,045.



Specially dedicated First Class
Service Island in Zurich

- - - --"--- -
Access to special First Class
lounges

Check-in possible when booking
flights

~--------- -
Allowed two pieces of carry-on
luggage

Valet parking for pas\?ngers at
Zurich and Geneva ai~orts; cars
washed and refuelled

Access to 80 business class
lounges (with food, drirts, show-
ers, business services, ef.)

t

Permission to board aircraft
early

Choice of 3 meals of the finest
quality

Flight attendants with fluency in Choice of 14 films
3 or more languages

Special pillows, sheets, and du-
vets for sleeping

Meals served at passenger's
convenience

Luggage given priority, and ar-
rives separately from that of other
travellers

Notification of flight delays sent to
SMS-equipped mobile phones
Special boarding for families with
infants

Supplies for infants (food, diapers,
etc.)

Informatidn on the aircraft's posi-
tion, speed, etc.

Updates on arrival gates & con-
necting flights

Choice of 9 films

22 channels of music

Interactive games and shopping
aboard A330 Airbus aircraft

Choice of 2 meals plus special
meals upon request

Assistance with rental cars, ho-
tels, excursions and theatre
tickets

The reader may assume that any product or service offered to Economy Class travellers is also offered to Business Class and First Class trav-
ellers, with some modifications. Any service offered to Business Class travellers is also available to First Class travellers. Source: Swissair Group

Earlier known as Cargologic, Swiss-
cargo is responsible for marketing the
cargo capacity of Swissair, sabena
and Crossair. Dedicated freighter
agreements exist with Malaysia Air-
lines Cargo, Korean Airlines, and Car-
golux. Swisscargo is the general sales
agent for Cargolux in Switzerland as
well as general sales agent in Switzer-
land, Belgium and Italy for Leisure
Cargo GmbH, a Swisscargo and LTU
International Airways joint venture.

Gate Gourmet is the second-biggest
airline caterer in the world, produc-
ing in-flight meals for the passengers
of more than 250 airlines; it also op-
erates 13 airport restaurants. 29,426
Gate Gourmet staff generated oper-
ating revenue of CHF 2.6 billion in
2000.

The Nuance Group AG operates in
the travel retail sector. It is the
world's largest airport retailer and
third-biggest operator of duty-
free/duty-paid shops; it operates
duty-free/duty-paid shops at airports,
on ferries and in cities, as well as in-
flight sales. 4,252 Nuance staff
posted operating revenue of CHF 1.8
billion in 2000.



The Swissair Advertising Campaign

Believing that Swissair's past focus on
care was important for driving usage, but

weak as a differentiator, the marketing team
prepared to launch a new advertising cam-
paign to focus more on Swissness. However,
the team also found that there were two other
reasons for launching a new communica-
tions campaign. First, the team had discov-
ered that Swissair lacked some of the vision-
ary elements associated with strong brands.
(See 'Visionary Elements Asociated with
Leading Airline Brands' on page 77.) The
team also found that the Swissair brand was
not effective in reaching younger audiences.
In preparing the new campaign, the market-
ing team took into consideration the follow-
ing fivefactors:

DIFFERENTIATION
The team sought to reposition Swissair as an
authentic brand and establish a clear posi-
tion for Swissair versus the competition.

RELEVANCE AND BELIEVABILITY

The team aimed to create customer-oriented

messages based on Swissair's Unique Selling
Propositions(USPs) ;md the established
brand promise. Swissair considered its USPS
to be: its Product/Quality, its People, its Ser-
vice/Customer Focus and its Vision.

EMOTIONALITY

Swissair wanted to create a more emotional,
warm and human approach, which would
reach customers d build an emotional re-
lationship with the and.

The team wanted to q-eate a style that posi-
tioned Swissair cleady as "upmarket" and
"best brand". •

INTEGRATION

The team wanted to develop a global ap-
proach that used all channels to deliver the
message on the brand, product, and tacti-
cal/relation levels. ,

The Advertising Campaign p~or to May 2001

SwiSSair'Sad campaign prior to 2001 fo-
cussed on the smiling faces of customers

from different cultural bacgrounds.



Overlap Between Swissair Vailles and Swiss values

swissairi! . ail values •• • -. • • • OO"'io 1:::1
e S'It./\ss ", t\3pping 'Val.... antS*i
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, •• •• •• •• •• •••••••• ; ecurity'
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• Dynamic •• ,.. Q I't I

••••• Authentic #' ....• Te(~nOI~~~;#
•• I • Original" ,
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•••• I • Different \ , ,....• ','
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•• ••••• f!/I!> I- ..:..",..-.-.

~
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~sof Power Brands

Visionary Elements Associated with Leading Airline Brands*

. •.• ···.·AIRFRANCE ••••.•.•.••••••
~..'. -,

• Traditional ;/'-'- •••.'.'.'.'.'.'..•.:
• Tough ~ Original

• Healthy ••••.•....•........•. C.I:\gffiendy Ch .•••.•••• . ;'-,.:::: leader.. armmg
/. AMERICAN AIRLINES • Danng. ••..•••.••••• Worth more • Glamorous ..-

/ • Down to eanh .•••• ./ • Fun:' •••..• Up to datI! . I ./
: • LUFTHANSA • Carefree ·.~Ii.sb .•••.•• SOCIa •.•.•••••••
" ...•. • Trustworth" - • ici~·t··"', .

EFFECIENCY/CAR\E"""" SWISSAIR • Obliging • P'rogressive
• Helpful • Friendly

0'0. • BRITISH AIRWAYS i
• Hi~fiQuality • Reliable • High Performance • Simpl~'

.••••••• • Cares Customer8
..............::::::~!~~:~I!~.~~~_~=:::: .

• Good v.a•.I.~~_••• -.• --· • Be~·8~a.rid ••,,:
• KLM • Anthentic

.•• • Innovative •
• Restrained ••.•• !.~~~tinctive UNIQUENESS ..-'

--~._----... -._------ _.----~_....
* Managers in Switzerland, the UK,the US, Germany, France and Italy were used as a sample due to their intensity of travel (frequent
flyer group) and above·average exposure to different airlines compared to other population groups.
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17.9

7.2

16.9

6.7

15.8

4.9 !iI Rating 1
lout of 10 I

14.5 \_-------_.

Positive past experience

Price quoted

Image & reputation of
airline

Ease of booking

Frequent flyer programme

Company policy

Ability to bookonline

Base: 2,028 respondents from major European countries and the US
Source: Total Research, "Airtrack" 2000

Swissair

Lufthansa

SAS

British Airways

Austrian Airlines

KLM

Crossair

Air France

Iberia

Sabena

Alitalia

6.6

6.3

5.7 1.1999 I
5.7 I 0_~~OO__ J

5.5

4 5 6 7
Base: 2,507 respondents from.major European countries and the US
Source: Total Research, ':tIirtrack" 2000
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• Reliable
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• Innovative

• Customer-oriented

• Computer network

• Good service

• Keeps promises
• , • Good value/money

Business Class: Long Haul
••• '... "' .11 .11 ""

The marketing team used vibrant full-
colour pictures in eadl advertisement and in-
cluded in the headline a question that was de-
signed to catch the reader's eye and grab his
attention.

New "White Campaign"

InMay200 1, the marketing team developed
a series of new advertisements to promote

the Swissair br d's Swissness. The cam-
paign was referr to as the "White Cam-
paign". Boenigk co~ented: "Wewill now fo-
cus even more bn our unique selling
propositions. Frorv now on, every ad will
have a link to some1\J.ingthat is regarded as
very Swiss." •

In the headline of the new ads, the mar-
keting team placed just one word to get peo-
ple to think about Swissair's USPs, instead of
using questions. Boenigk explained, "You
want to reach the customers in 2-3 seconds.
98 per cent won't read the copy text. They
will look at the headline 'and the company
logo fITst. In those few seconds, we hope to
catch their interest. since our new ads are dif-
ferent from normal communications. We
want them to think."

In each ad, the marketing team
planned to emphasise the colours white and
red because they represented the colours of
Switzerland and Swissair. They wanted cus-
tomers to think of the whiteness of the air-
craft, the red on the Swiss flag and the white
snow-covered mountains of Switzerland.
The team also believed that white repre-
sented class and style. Boenigk remarked:
"On an average, people see 2,000 brand mes-
sages per day, but customers only remember
about 5 or 10. We feel the white and red
colours will help people remember Swissair."

The final line of the copy text was also

• General impression

• Punctual

• Reliable

• Safe
• Innovative

Customer-oriented

• Computer network

• Good service

• Keeps promises

• Good value/money



changed from "Swissair. WeCare." to "Swis-
sair. Welcome." - as if to say "Welcome to
Switzerland". The marketing team also left a
portion of the ad blank so that each ad could
be adapted to suit local markets or specific
target groups.

The new ad campaign was slated to be-
gin in July 2001 with banners on websites.
Starting in September 2001, the marketing
team planned television spots. As Boenigk
explained: "For the time being, we want be-
lievable product messages. When the com-
pany situation improves, we will focus on im-
age. Normally when you build a brand, you
start with image messages - Le. with televi-
sion, then you build up product messages.
Weare doing the opposite."

Even though the marketing team was
moving ahead with its plans to reposition the
brand, Boenigk was aware that some people
might not embrace the new campaign. He felt
they would have many questions, which
would include: (1) Do the communications fit
the brand values? (2) Are we showing differ-
entiation from other brands? (3) Are we
showing our USPs in a believable way?

Measuring Customer Perception of the Brand

Since customers had stated that image
and reputation were important factors in

their selection of an airline, a key concern for
Swissair was whether customers perceived
the brand the way the company intended.
(See 'Key Criteria for Selecting an Airline
(Stated Importance) on page 78.) Therefore,
the marketing team collected and analysed
data on customer expectations of the airline
industry and of Swissair in order to improve
advertising effectiveness.

In general, Swissair was viewed as the
market leader in terms of quality. (See 'Over-
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Key Image Att!.!butes for an Ideal Airline

••• 73

2. Dynamic

3. Successful

5. Global

6. Well suited
to business
travellers

8. Friendly

9. Flexible

11. Efficient

12. Optimistic

13. Reliable

14. Prestigious

15. Human

16. Environmen-
tally aware

149

135

~._------111 131

113 130

15\ 126

9 125

3 125

r•• -TfkeTnessto-------l
I repurchase i
itD Overall Satisfaction i_______________ . . ._._J

[J]]12
o S 10 1S 20 2S 30 3S 40 4S SO SS 60 6S 70

The left hand column represents how customers ranked Swissair using the
17 criteria. The figures immediately to the right show what customers pre-
fer in airlines. For example, customers view Swissairfirst
as well-known, although success is what they rated as the number
one key image attribute for an ideal airline.
The third figure to the far right explains the correlation with perceived qual-
ity as a % of explained variance.

Source: Total Research, "Changing Perception of European Airlines" 2000;
Base: All respondents (729)
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OVERALL SATISFACTION
Overall Satisfaction
Satisfaction Compared with
expectations
Satisfaction compared with
ideal

CUSTOMER LOYALTY

Repeat purchase
Preference
Recommendation
Loyalty versus price sensitivity

Flight attendants: overall
satisfaction

FOOD & BEVERAGES:OVERALL
SATISFACTION
Taste
Portions
Variety
Presentation
Drinks
Overall

SEATING COMFORT OVERALL
SATISFACTION
Legroom
Seat Width
Seat Quality
Overall comfort

Quality soundtrack movie

Long
Haul

85 80
78 75

87
61
80--_.-
63

88 86

78 72
83 76
80 70
83 76
87 83
80 74

86 67
83 71
76 73
78 73

62' NA
71 NA
73 NA
71 NA
72 NA
74 NA

72 69
62 56
72 70
83 82

1 Data for first quarter of 2001. Using'a 10 point scale, with 1 = very dissatisfied and

10 = very satisfied, the results were then converted to a 100 point scale by taking the

average score and multiplying by 10. Swissair considered scores above 80 to be very

good, 70-80 as good, 50-70 as average, and below 50 as poor .• No in-flight entertain-

ment is provided on short-haul flights. Source: Swissair Group

all Perceived Quality on Page 78.) The only
cause for concern a wissair was that its
quality rating. though still above that of com-
petitors. had declined from 1999 to 2000.
Punctuality was believed to have been the
cause for the decline.

The marketing team discovered that
customers viewed Swissair as well-known,
dynamic. successful, caring. and global.
However, the meting team also learned
that customers pr erred airlines that were
successful, well-known. prestigious. for-
ward-looking. and gl~bal- in that order.

Finally, the matketing team attempted
to assess the image cltstomers had of Swis-
sair. These findings also triggered the deci-
sion taken by the team to reposition the Swis-
sairbrand.

The Swissair Customer Experience

Interms of overall customer satisfaction.
Swissair outperformed its rivals. but the

airline did not rate highly tn terms of likeli-
hood to repurchase. (See data on customer
satisfaction ratings for selected airlines on
Page 78.) The marketing team also found that
while Swissair's overall satisfaction was high,
there were several key areas that needed to be
improved. Research showed that Economy
Class passengers were quite critical of seat-
ing comfort on long-haul flights. while busi-
ness class passengers on long-haul flights
were dissatisfied with in-flight entertainment.

Shave was aware that Swissair needed to
improve its offering. He commented: "I can
assure you that the products and services we
offer our customers. whether it is on the
ground or in the air. continue to be improved
today. Be it in seat power, new and improved
in-flight entertainment features and games.
more DVD.new and improved food and bev-
erage items. revamped lounges. new car hire
products, the new Travelclub Gold Card for
our frequent flyers - the list goes on and on!

These continuous improvements all add
up to a huge ongOing effort to ensure that
Swissair's products and services continue to
lead the market and keep the Swissair brand
as strong as ever."

Challenges

In April 2001. Shave identified the
following additional challenges facing the

Swissair brand:
• How the brand should be positioned within
alliances;
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• The need to continue to in-
vest in brand building given
the tight cost environment;
• How to position the Swis-
sair brand outside Switzer-
land and how to make it work
in different ways in different
markets;
• How to translate the brand
into a physical product; and
• The need to stop watering
down the brand to avoid cus-
tomer dissatisfaction. staff
disorientation. stock depreci-
ation of the Group. and nega-
tive image transfer from infe-
rior partners.

LOT

British Airways

Air France

British Midland

Iberia

KLM

Sabena

Alitalia

Air Lingus

Crossair

Lufthansa

Austrian Airlines

InApril 2001. Corti was op-
timistic about the com-

pany's future and looked for-
ward to restoring Swissair as
a national symbol of all that
was best about Switzerland.
He explained: "The success of
our Group largely depends on
the strengths of its brands.
particularly the Swissair
brand."

He added: "The Swis-
sair brand must have a clear.
distinct identity. it must be
able to adapt to the dynamic
market developments. and to be successful. it
must lead the market."

Shave was equally passionate about the
future of the Swissair brand. In a monthly
newspaper circulated to all 70.000 of Swis-
sair Group's employees. he wrote: "Swissair
is a Superb rand - our customers demon-
strate it through their loyalty every day.
However, the entire company. all of us. need
toprotect this Superb rand. We need to nour-
ish it everyday in all that we do. We need to
polish it like thejinejewel it is. The Swissair
brand is our future; we are lucky to have it.
if we all show we care for it and all it repre-
sents. so will our customers."

Despite the optimism about the future.
the top management at Swissair knew that a
difficult road lay ahead. In order to improve
the company's performance. they knew they
would need to recreate the magic around the
Swissair brand and reposition it as a pre-
mium brand in the minds of customers.
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Points for Discussion
1. What is the current brand im-
age and customer perception of
Swissair?
2. What is the current customer
experience on Swissair?
3. What is Swissair's promise to
customers?
4. How would you evaluate the
brand repositioning campaign?
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• How to position the Swis-
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Points for Discussion
1. What is the current brand im-
age and customer perception of
Swissair?
2. What is the current customer
experience on Swissair?
3. What is Swissair's promise to
customers?
4. How would you evaluate the
brand repositioning campaign?


